
 
 

Mrs. Emma Stolt, of
Appleton, Wisconsin.

“4 neighbor advised me to use Peruna., 1

began to tmprove at once.”

MRS. EMMA STOLT.

Mrs. Emma Stolt, 1069 Oneida St., Ap-
pleton, Wis., writes:
“Peruna has done me a great deal of

good since 1 began taking it, and I am al-
ways glad to speak a good word for it.
“Three years ago I was in a wretched con-

dition with backaches, bearing down
pains, and at times was so sore and lame
that 1 could not move about.. 1 had in-
flammation and irritation, and although 1
used different remedies they did me no
good.
“A neighbor who had been using Pe-

runa advised me to try it, and 1 am glad
that T did. I began to improve as soon as
I took it and I felt much better.
“J thank you for your fine remedy. It is

certainly a godsend to sick women.’’

Catarrh of the Internal Organs. :
Miss Theresa Bertles, White Church,

Mo., writes: :
“I suffered with catarrh of the stomach

bowels and internal organs. Everythin {
ate seemed to hurt me. I never had a
passage of the bowels without taking medi-
cine. | was so tired mornings, and ached
all over. 1 had a pain in my left side, and
the -least exertion or excitement made me
short of breath.
“Now, after taking Peruna for

months, 1 am as well as 1 ever was. Pe-
runa has worked wonders for me. I be-
lieve Peruna is the best medicine in the
world, and I recommend it to my friends.”
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Parasite of the Flea.

It was the famous Dutch philoso-

pher Leeuwenhock, discoverer of bac-

teria, who first traced out the history

uf the flea, and found that it was

subject fo a parasite. This was a

species of mite, which preyed on it

in the chrysalis stage, and the dis-

covery led to Swift's well-known

lines:

Great fleas have lesser fleas upon

their backs to bite 'em.

In a recent number of the Jour-

nal of Hygiene Andrew Balfour gives

an account of the various phases in

the development of a protozoan para-

site found by him in the-guts of a

species of flea. The parasites were

found in fleas of both sexes, and in

those which had not been fed with

infected blood as well as in those

that had.

Holds Quadrennial Sessions. :

Alabama is the only state "in the

Union which holds a legislative ses-

sion only once in four years. trex

lawmakers and unmakers get $4 a

day. and the quadrennial session is

limited to 50 days. - 249

 

Tone Up

With

Good

Paint

It is good
business to

keep prop-

erty ‘‘toned
up-”’
A coat of

PureWhite

Lead Paint
not only
makes
things look
better and
gives them a higher selling value, but’
it makes things wear better and gives

them a higher value for long wear.

Pure White Lead gives an opaque,
durable coat that protects and pre-
serves from the ravages of time
and weather.

Prospective buyers of Pure
White Lead have heretofore
been subject to much attempted
fraud in adulteration and sub-
stitution. You are now pro-,

tected by the Dutch Boy trade
mark which is found on the side of
kegs containing only Pure White
Lead, made by the Old Dutch Process.

Look for the boy.

SEND FOR

BOOK
“A Talk on Paint,”
gives valuable infor-
mation on the paint
subject. Sent free
upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the follow-
ing cities is nearest you :

New York, Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, Philadel-
phia [John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.] Pittsburgh
{National Lead & Oil Co.)    
 

 

Mica Axle Grease
lengthens the life of the

wagon—saves horse-

power, time and tem-

per. Best lubricantin

the world—contains

hard coating on axle, and

reduces friction.

If you want your outfit

to /ast and earn money

while it lasts—grease

the axles with Mica

Axle Grease,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Iacorperatea  

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

No Complaints of Midsummer Dull-

ness—Liberal Orders for Fall

and Winter Goods.

There is not the customary com-

plaint of midsummer dullness in gen-

eral trade channels. The demand

for seasonable fabrics is rapidly de-

pleting stocks that threatened to be

carried over,
Brisk retail trade is

by more prompt collections Many

cities that were slow to respond to

the better feeling now send satisfac-

tory reports.
Jobbers and wholesalers are receiv-

ing liberal orders for fall and winter

merchandise, and interior buyers are

active in the primary markets. Manu-

facturing returns tell of large orders

on hand, and heavy production dur-

ing the first half of the year.

Lower prices for pig iron were due

to the larger -output and more

prompt deliveries that reduced the
premiums paid for early shipments.

Consumption has not appreciably di-

minished, although a few of the

steel mills are closed for repairs.

Despite some furnaces rendered idle

for the same reascn, the -total num-

ber in blast increased six during

June.

Quiet

accompanied

prevail in the

primary markets for cotton goods,

but the mills are fully occupied.

There is nop rospect of easier terms,

There is no prospect of easier terms,

ness under contract unless extensive

cancellations are received.
The strength of the market is due

to the statistical position, as buyers

are compelled to wait longer for de-

liveries than ever before in the his-

tory of the industry.

It is also noted that requests are

urgent for earlier forwarding than

the date under contract. showing the

light stocks in other than first hands.

There is no prospect vf relief during

the balance of this year at least.

Woolens are not active. New lines

of men’s wear are being opened daily

without attracting uch attention.

Little development is anticipaed be-

fore he end of the month.
A little increase is noted in the

demand for hides. Further improve:
ment is anlicipated. It is now the

season of desirable shorthaired do-

mestic hides, upon which full quota-

tions are demanded.

conditions

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2 red.......coiovinsnsn$
Rye—No.:

Fancy straight winters ‘
Hay—No, 1 Timothy. ..............

Clover No.1
Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton..%.....

Brown middlings.......c..c.a0 «
Bran, bulki..... 0a...

Straw—Wheat.
C

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery

ORO Creamery. ..- ics veaavina
Fancy country rol

Cheese—Ohio, new
New York. new.

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—=Fancy white per bu....
Cabbage—perton. . iy
Onions—per barrel.

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—Mixed,....
Eggs Sete are
Butter—Ohio creamery

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent. ...

Corn—No. 2 mixed.
Oats—No. 2 white....
Butter—Creamery
Eggs—Pennsylvania firs

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents...... foo. iuaiaorces
Wheat—No.2red...
Corn—No. 2

Oats—No, &
Butter -Creamery
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania....

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.

Extra, 1,450't0 1,600 1ba........ ....
Prime, 1,300 to 1,40) 1bs
Good, 17200 10 1.30 tbs
Tidy, 4,650 to 1,150 Ibs. ........
Common, 700 to 950 1bs

Pittsburg.

Heifers, 700 to 1,100
Fresh Cows and Springers (4

,1 E
n
m
b
b
O
c
o

a
PO

Dt
i

os

Prime heavy
Prime wedium weight
Best heavy Yorkers

Prime wethers, clipped
Good mixed
Fair mixed ewes and wethers.
Culls and common. ....
Lambs

Veal calves
Heavy and thin calves

apply
to. carry a

Some conscientious

for and obtain a permit

pistol, but they are the exception.

The average man, contends the Phil-

adelphia Inquirer, who for any reason

impelled to 10d doesn’t

stop to tother abou: the law, and the

fact that he is a lawbreaker is not

disclosed until scine violence has been

ccmmitted.

persons

feels age} a

Regaining Lost Confidence.
Owing to the rattling of chang and

othzi~ gh

Workho :

‘he plaec~a wide

ties, however, Are do’ng their bes
lay the ghcots, and by up to

methods and strict attention to busi- ness hope once to more regain the

confidence and kind ipatronaze of theip

clients.—London Tribune.

TO BURN COAL ASHES.

A solution made by dissolving one

pound of common salt and two

ounces of oxalic acid in one gallon

of water will prove very effective in

burning up coal ashes without pro-

ducing clinkers, in stove or furnace.

Make a mixture of three parts ashes

and - one part coal, then thoroughly

moisten the mass with the solution

and throw into the fire pot. A fine

white residue results. Commercial

oxalic acid can be procured from

chemical houses in bulk at twelve

cents per pound, and at the drug

store at about twenty-five cents per

pound.—Indiana Farmer.

WATERMELONS FOR THE NORTH,

It is useless to plant melons be-

fore the soil is settled and warm,

and danger from frost is past. Late

in May or early in June is the time

in the North. The New Hampshire

Experiment Station recommends

these varieties for the Northern gar-
dens:

Cole's Early.—Fruit medium sized,

round, slightly oval, marked with ir-

regular stripes of dark and light

green. Flesh red, solid, and very

sweet. Early and reliable. Rind

brittle; seeds dark brown. One of

the best varieties for New England

culture.

Boss.—A long, dark melon, very

heavy for its size. Flesh solid, and

of the best quality. Seeds black. A

good all-around melon for the North.

Black-Eyed Susan.—A new South-

ern melon that promises well for

Northern culture. Shape oblong to

long, light strippings, thin, tough
rind; quite early, solid scarlet flesh

of extra quality. Seeds white, with
two dark spots at the sprout end.

AN EASY POST PULLER.

Just take a log chain and fasten it

to the post near the ground. Then

take a board about three feet long

!
 

   
and saw a little notch on the top so

that the chain don’t slip off. Then

hitch your horse to the end of the
chain.—Geo. Hammel, in The Epito-

mist,

WHY POTATOES RUN OUT.

It is comparatively only a few

years that potatoes have been largely

grown for market. It is possible that

under any conditions, the plants

grown, as they are, from buds or

eyes, would perpetuate the weak-

nesses of the parent stems, and thus

tend to degeneration. But the evil
has been greatly increased by the

blight and rot diseases, and by the

ravages of the potato bug. Whatever

injures the leaves of a potato plant

lessens it vitality and destroys its

value for seed. It is hardly possible

to entirely escape some injury to

potato foliage. Every plant affected

produces seed that is less vigorous,

and as the beetle selects the less

thrifty plants to deposit its eggs, the

injury rapidly increases until a large

part of the crop is made worthless for

seed purposes. It is impossible to

select the best seed potatoes from the

bin. It can only be done by going

through the field and marking the

most productive plants as the crop

is harvested.—Grace Eby.

THE MOST PROFITABLE COW.

The cow that gives the largest

mess of milk is not always the*most

profitable one in the herd. The herd

man who accomplishes an extraor-

dinary amount of work in a brief

period and then fails to enjoy an-

other such period for a long time

never is of as much value to himself

or anyone else as the steady, persist-

ent worker who accomplishes a

reasonable amount of work in a

given period and then keeps right

at: jt" all the time. This is

ture with the cow. She is hired

to work for her owner and she should

be expected to do a reasonable

amount of work. It is not what she

can perform in a week or a month

that determines her value. His

what she is able to do in a year or

lifetime. The cow has the advantage

over the ‘hired man on the average

farm. She can fail to do her work

for her owner and he is quite likely

to know nothing about it. She may

even give a very large mess of very

poor milk for a short period and he

will be convinced that she is one of

the best cows on the farm. She will

Jater cut down the quantity and he

forgets to keep account of that period

when she gave the large amount.

Keeping steadily at a thing usually

produces the best results, and many

of our best dairy cows are those

which do not give the large amount

for a brief period but give a fair

quantity and keep it. up for a long

time.—Southwestern Agriculturist.  

If Money Would,
Then of Course

By ELLIS O. JONES.

“Hello, is this Jawbreaker’'s mam-
moth department store which fur-

nishes everything for the home?

“Well, this is Mrs. C. Money Burns,

No. 23 Bullion Bullyvard. Take an

order, please.

“All ready? Well, send me one

hundred ninety dollars’ worth of do-
mestic felicity, two thousand dollars’

worth of dutiful offspring, twenty-

five hundred dollars’ worth of unadul-

terated contentment, eighty thousand

dollars’ worth of jealousy-remover, a

quarter million dollars’ worth of as-

sorted knowledge, a half million dol-

lars” worth of ennui-killer, four

ounces of gray matter and a half-

dozen earnest purposes.

‘““Nowread it to me, please.

“Yes, that's right. Send it up right

away.”—From Life.

WISE WORDS.

To have failed is to have striven;

to have striven is to have grown.—
pron? jr

Scottish Reformer.

If you stumble over others, then

others will stumble over-you.—Advo-

cate and Guardian.

Self-denial is not denying the re-
quests of self®but the denial of self
itself.—The Chimes.

The real secret of an unsatisfied

life lies too often in an unsurren-

dered will.—J. Hudson Taylor.

The whole framework of society

depends, -in a great measure, upon

our’getting hungry at the same time.

—Puck. :

Whatever road he has to travel to-
ward his goal the traveler must not

load himself with useless burdens.—

Pastor Wagner.

Between the great things that we

cannot do and the small things we

will not do the danger is that we

shall do nothing.—Adolph Monod.

Maintain ‘a holy simplicity of mind

and do not smother yourself with a
host of cares, wishes or longings, un-

der any pretext.—Francis de Sales.

Let us try to make patience: and

hopefulness contagious, so that every-

body will’ “‘catch” them, except the

cranks and the criminals. They are
immune.—Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald.

** The Secret of Good Fish-Lines.

In the proper care of lines one is
apt to balk. It is ‘too much trouble

to unwind and dry. every time one

returns from a hard day’s fishing,
and the most we do is to rewind
parts to test if any kinks are there.

A silk unvarnished line is the worst
to kink, so that it i's always advisable
after the season is over to take the

lines from the reels and wind them

on a large wheel. A careful and pru-

dent brother angler has devised a

unique plan of winding his lines

around a bicycle wheel, after the tire

has been removed. Placing the bi-

cycle upside down he works the

pedals and winds it through an oiled

rag. This softens the lines and keeps

them moist and pliable, as well as

prevents cracking. I refer to the

oiled trout and salmon lines—plain

silk or linen need only to be well

dried before winding. Even the best

and most expensive lines become

weak and worthless through want

of proper care and attention—it is
impossible to prevent mildew or rot,

unless a line is put away for the

winter in ship-shape order. The

sloven who throws his flies, leaders
and lines all in a heap, with the idea

of arranging them on arrfval at the
river, finds himself very miserable

and ill-tempered—especially when in

the company of friends who are kept

waiting till his tackle is fit for work.

—From ‘On the Care of Tackle,” by

J.ouis Rhead, in The Outing Maga-

zine.

A Remarkable Fish Find.

Curious articles have frequently

heen found in the stomachs of the

various fish caught in Florida waters,

but it remained for Ephraim W.

Jones, a negro fisherman, who lives

in the Styx district, to discover one

of the most remarkable “finds.”

Recently, while fishing off the pier,

Jones caught a good sized kingfish.

Upon cleaning the fish he found a

pair of ladies’ rimless eyeglasses at-

tached to a delicate gold chain. The

glasses were in a fine state of pres-

ervation. Mr. Emerson D. Prescott,

superintendent of the Archeological

Department at Washington, who has
been a guest at the Royal Poinciana,

heard of Mr. Jones’ find and bought

the glasses from him. Mr. Prescott

left for Washington recently.—Palm

Beach News.

The Great African Railroad.

The Cape to Cairo Railroad now

extends northward from Capetown a

distance of 2100 miles, a regular

tram service being operated over the

road. While it has not yet begun to

show any profits, traffic is increasing,

some 3000 tons of zinc ore alone

being handled monthly. It is stated

that during the current year large

amounts of rolling stock and equip-
ment will be ordered, as also will a

great deal of building material for

the extension of the line northward.

Shooting Wasps With Rifle.

Lord Walsingham enjoys the repu-

tation of being the finest shot in

Britian. He probably the only

man in the world whose aim is so ac-

curate that he is able to shoot wasps

on the wing. To practice on these

pests and other small insects he had
a miniature rifle specially construct-

ed.—Tit-Bits.

is

Drowning represents one of the

greatest causes of accidental death.  

3 to 8 h. p. Hopper Jacket Engine on Skids.

the

No pipe to connect, nothing

to set up, no foundation to

make, no experience required.

gasoline, throw on

It is the most practical en-

gine for the farmer, because it

is always ready, compact, ad-

justed and can be moved any-

where.

The price is right—the qual-

, ity is the standard of the Te

8S. Government, who use it.

OLDS GAS

switch,

OLDSENGINES
“BEST BY EVERY TEST.

U.S.GOVT REPORT

This engine is ready to ram

when you get it; fill it with

turn ‘the wheel—that’s alk

Write us to tell you about

our proposition that

We guarantee every Olds

Engine to run properly. You

take no risk in: buying it

There is an agent near by to

see that everything is all right.

liberal

Send for cataiog “showing 3

to 50 h. p. engines and get

our interesting offer.

POWER CO.
Main OMoe: 985 Seager St., Lansing, Mich.

Boston: 69-75 Washington St., N. Binghamton, N. Y.: 28 Washington St. Phlila.: 1816 Market St.

 

Our Rubber Trade.

The United States continues to take |
| setalmost as much of the Amazon pro-

ducts as the whole of Europe, and

will undoubtedly continue indefinitely

as the banner rubber customer

Brazil and Peru.

FITS, St. Vitus’Dance: Nervous Diseases per- |
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve |
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free. |
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. |

industry of |

to: 12.0600

The iron and steel

Wales gives employment

men, who were on April 1 given an |

ificrease of 6 per cent in wages.

There are 49 iron furnaces in Wales.

H. H. GrREEN's Sons, of Atlanta. Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the |
wor.d. See their liberal offer in advertise- |
ment in another column of this paper.. |

|
New Use for Catalogues. |

The American consul at Nankin ut-

ters a caution to his fellow country- |

men, who spend lavishly on illustrat- |

ed catalogues on thick paper, hand-

somely bound, which appear to be

highly prized by the Chinese at Nan-

kin, where the supply is at times un-

equal to the demand. As the Eng-

lish language is not yet a general ac-

complishment among the citizens, the

consul made inquiries and discovered

that the leaves of the catalogues were

being used as inside soles for shces.

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors and Remedies Fruitless—Suf-|
fered 10 Years—Completely Cured |

by Three Boxes of Cuticura.

“Small sores appeared on each of my |
lower limbs and shortly afterwards both of|
those limbs became so sore that 1 could |
scarcely walk. The sores began to heal, |

but small, scaly eruptions appeared. The!

itching was so severe that 1 would scratch ,

the sores until the blood began to flow. |
After 1 suffered thus about ten years ||

made a renewed effort to effect a ure. |
The eruptions by this time had appeared

on every part of my body except my face |
and hands. I'he best doctor in my native |

county and many remedies gave no relief. |

Finally my hair began to tall out and |
was rapidly becoming bald. A few months

after, having used almost everything else,

1 thought 1 would t#y Cuticura Ointment

and Cuticura Soap. After using three

boxes | was completely cured, and my hair |
was restored, after fourteen years of suf- |

fering and an expenditureofiat least $50 to |

$60 in vainly endeavoring to find a cure. !

B. Hiram Mattingly, Vermillion, S. Dak. |
Aug. 18, 1906.”

Beauty of Silver Locks.

Silver hair is always a becoming

and enviable possession. In old age

it gives an air of softness and sweet-

ness to the face. while in conjunction|

with a young skin and fresh complex- |

ion ncthing can be more charming.

" The silver tone of the hair shows

up skin and eyes to perfection, be-

sides adding an air of distinction to

an otherwise everyday type of face. |

Women who, up to now, have been|

foolish encugh to hide their beauti-
ful silver tresses under becoming and |

hard-toned hair dyes are this season |

allowing it to be seen in its natural |

beauty, this state .of affairs being

largely due to the fact that the tones |

of mulberry, claret and purple now|

so medish, look their best when worn |

by a woman possessed of snowy hair,|
says Home Chat. |

Growth of Canada.

Five vears ago the population

the Canadian prairie provinces was

466,000, and the grain crop was 42-1

000,000 bushels. In 1906 the popula-
tion was 1,000,000 and the grain crop

was 200,000,000 bushels, one-half of |

this being wheat and grown on less

than 4 per cent of the net area of land |

available for cultivation in that sec- |

tion.

of |

COULD HARDLY TOTTER-ABOUT. |

A Vivid Description of the Most Ine !

sidious of Diseases.

Miss Emma Shirley, Killbuck, N. |

Y., writes: “Kidney disease mys- |

teriously fastened it-

self upon me two |
jyears ago and |

brought awful head-

aches and dizzy

spells. I was al! un- |
strung, weak .and |

nervous, could

scarcely totter]

about. Pains in the |

side and back com- |

pletely unnerved me. My food dis- |

tressed me, I looked badly and the |

kidneys were noticeably deranged. 1

sank lower and lower until given up, |

and at this critical time began with ‘|

Doan’'s Kidney Pills. Details ar. un-

necessary. Twelve boxes cured me :

and 1 weigh six pounds more than

ever before. They saved my life.”
Sold by ali dealers.” 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Cc.;, Buffalo, N. Y,

Geneva on.

of | He asserts that he is the. victim of| y
heredity:

| could not help but be a e¢riminal.

Inherited Crimes.

extraordinary defense has been

by a youth of 16, who was

up befcre the magistrate at

the charge of burglary.

“An

up

brought

He maintains that zs both

his father and mother served long

terms of imprisonment for burglary,

and his sister was sentenced to 20
vears' imprisonment for murder, he

 

® y(iv
Products

Libby’s
Corned Beef
is a mild cured and perfectly
cooked corned Beef, and carefnlly
packed in Libby’s Great White
Kitchens. Itis prepared ascare-
fully as you would make it in
your own kitchen.

It has the characteristics and
delicious flavor of the right kind
of corned beef. :

For Quick Serving.—Libby’s Corned
| Beef, cut into thin slices, arranged on a

platter and garnished with Libby's Chow
Chow makes atempt-
ing dish for luncheoa,

dinner or supper.

  
Ask your grecer for

Libby’s and imsist

upon getting Libby's

Libby, McNeill &

Libby, Chicage

 

€fhou'd have the
Bocklet‘‘New Eng-
land Vacation Re-
sorts’’issued bythe

Boston
Maine

Railrcad

SENT FREE
Send your address to

CEN. PASS. DEPT.

Boston & Maine R. R.
Boston, Mass.  
 

 

AND

COMFORTABL
IN THE

HARDEST STORM
BY WEARING
<OV/ERy

YOU CAN KEEP DRY
~

475 BRD
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHING

Clean Light Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof

L in Price

A J TOWLE CO ATON VW AFoden Sic 2TBAYiouro Peau

WORMS
Yt had for years suffered from what medieal men

called Dyspepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.
purchased a box ofOnscarets and was sur

had 'em —a Tigeline,

  
 

 

SATS.

ever since. ftrass
= Nii alte Sorue
has. Blackstock, 1319 Divinity Place,

West Philadelphis, Pa.

Best For
The Bowels

IY; WORKTAL rT

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25¢, 50¢. Nev
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CC
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 538

KNKUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

P. N. U. 29, 1907.

DROPS NEW DISCOVERY 3
gives quick relief and encom

worst cakes. Rook of testimonials aud §O Days’ treatment
Free. Dr. IL Il. GREEN'S S0XS, Box B, Atlsuts, Sa

 

  


